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Revolutionary Tributes to  Comrade Gananath Patra

The Communist Revolutionary leader Com.Gananath Patra breathed his last on June 6th, 2020. He is

a senior leader from Odisha. He departed at the age of 80 owing to failing health.

Inspired by the Great Naxalbari Movevment, Com.GP had left his job and joined the revolutionary

movement. He worked in several areas of Odisha. He joined our Organisation and was a leader of our party for

several years. After the lifting of Emergency in 1977, he carried on his activities with Rourkhela as his centre.

He was arrested in Rourkhela in connection with the struggle on local issues and was later released. In the

same time, the Central Govt. sought to set up a Nuclear Test Range (NTR) at Baliapal in Balasore district.

Com.GP played a key role in molding the protest against the NTR into a massive people’s movement under

the leadership of Party’s Central committee. The Central Govt. had taken back its move as the people’s

movement had taken an intensified from. Com.GP continued as a CC M of CPI (ML) from 1982 to 2008. By

this time, the masses have moved into action in Bandugaon and Narayanpatna areas taking inspiration from

the rythu, cooli and adivasi movement which was continuing in Vijayanagaram district under the leadership of

AP State Committee. It developed into an extensive mass movement against the illicit liquor trade, for land

and the implementation of 2/56 Act which recognized the land rights of adivasis in Odisha state and also for

the forest rights. In the course of this movement, Com.GP had differed with the CC, AP and Odisha State

Committees on the policy to be adopted towards the problem that arose between the adivasis and paidis who

were considered socially as dalits and on the question of uniting them viewing the contradiction between them

as the contradiction between the two oppressed sections and as the task of achieving unity among the poor

and he left our Organisation. In the later course of development, Com.GP was imprisoned, came out and later

confined himself to home owing to ill health. Yet, our relationship with Com.GP is of long duration. We pay our

tributes to him on his departure. We convey our deep condolences to his family members.
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